
 

PA Senator, District 26 
 

Candidate: Tim Kearney 
 

Gun Sense “Common Ground” Rating:  A 
 

The “common ground” rating is calculated based on candidate 
alignment with six positions held by a majority of those who do, 
and do not, own guns (data from non-partisan polls.) Mr. Kearney 
supports all six. Details at www.gunsensecc.com/voting-info/ 
 

A background check for every gun purchase | Minimum age for gun 
purchase 21 | Ban “bump stocks” | Enact Emergency Risk Protection Order 
legislation | Don’t arm teachers | Require permit for gun concealed carry 

 
 

Candidate View of “Gun Rights” 
 

When selecting among three statements regarding the Second 
Amendment and gun rights, the candidate chose this option:  
 

X   The Second Amendment and PA Constitution confer an individual 
right, however that right may be subject to appropriate regulation 
and/or considered in conjunction with other rights. 

 

Candidate Statement:   Tim Kearney 
  

“I am a proud member of Mayors Against Illegal Guns and in the 
State Senate I will be continuing to work to combat the epidemic of 
gun violence that is plaguing our Commonwealth. Common sense 
gun legislation isn’t anti-gun, it is pro-responsibility and pro-
accountability. The people of the 26th district, and of the 
Commonwealth, have made it clear that this is something they want 
accomplished to protect their families and communities. Year after 
year, the Republican controlled Senate has failed to get it done. It is 
time for new members to step in, stand up to the NRA and 
accomplish the will of the people.” 

Candidate: Tom McGarrigle 
 

Gun Sense “Common Ground” Rating:  A 
 

The “common ground” rating is calculated based on candidate 
alignment with six positions held by a majority of those who do, 
and do not, own guns (data from non-partisan polls.) Mr. 
McGarrigle supports all six. Details at www.gunsensecc.com/voting-info/ 
 

A background check for every gun purchase | Minimum age for gun 
purchase 21 | Ban “bump stocks” | Enact Emergency Risk Protection Order 
legislation | Don’t arm teachers | Require permit for gun concealed carry 

 
 

Candidate View of “Gun Rights” 
When selecting among three statements regarding the Second 
Amendment and gun rights, the candidate chose this option:  
 

X   The Second Amendment and PA Constitution confer an individual 
right, however that right may be subject to appropriate regulation 
and/or considered in conjunction with other rights. 

 

Candidate Statement:  Tom McGarrigle 
 

“As a freshman member of the Senate, I have been a strong 
advocate for common-sense gun control measures. I introduced, 
along with Sen. Vince Hughes, SB 209 to close the gun show 
loophole and require universal background checks. I support Sen. 
Greenleaf’s legislation, SB 1141, to enable family members and law 
enforcement to petition the courts. I am also a co-sponsor of SB 
501, which would strengthen third-party safekeeping of firearms in 
domestic violence situations, and the co-sponsor of SB 1030, which 
re-defines offensive weapons to include bump stocks. I would also 
note I was 1 of 8 Republican Senators to vote against SB 383, which 
would have allowed school personnel including teachers) who have 
concealed carry permits to bring guns into their classrooms.” 
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